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Fill in the blanks with the future then 
with the future progressive form of the 
verb. 
 

1.  My dad      will make      (make) 

hamburgers on Fridays. 

My dad      will be making      (make) 

hamburgers on Fridays. 

 

2.  Owen __________________ (work) in an office. 

Owen __________________ (work) in an office. 

 

3.  At school, the workers __________________ (feed) the students. 

At school, the workers __________________ (feed) the students. 

 

4.  Justin and Casey __________________ (eat) pizza and chips. 

Justin and Casey __________________ (eat) pizza and chips. 

 

5.  We __________________ (leave) for the play. 

We __________________ (leave) for the play. 

 

6.  Our pet turtle __________________ (swim) in a lake. 

Our pet turtle __________________ (swim) in a lake. 

 

7.  My friend __________________ (lose) the big match. 

My friend __________________ (lose) the big match. 

 

8.  Ben and Carrie __________________ (watch) a lot of television. 

Ben and Carrie __________________ (watch) a lot of television. 

 

9. His mom __________________ (type) often for her job. 

His mom __________________ (type) often for her job. 

 

10.  Jason __________________ (want) to visit his best friend. 

Jason __________________ (want) to visit his best friend. 

The Future is what will happen.  
I will play tennis. 

 
The Future progressive is what 

will be happening 
(will + “to be” + ing) 

I will be playing tennis. 
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Answers 
 

1.  My dad      will make      (make) hamburgers on Fridays. 

My dad      will be making      (make) hamburgers on Fridays. 

 

2.  Owen      will work      (work) in an office. 

Owen      will be working      (work) in an office. 

 

3.  At school, the workers      will feed      (feed) the students. 

At school, the workers      will be feeding      (feed) the students. 

 

4.  Justin and Casey      will eat      (eat) pizza and chips. 

Justin and Casey      will be eating      (eat) pizza and chips. 

 

5.  We      will leave      (leave) for the play. 

We      will be leaving      (leave) for the play. 

 

6.  Our pet turtle      will swim      (swim) in a lake. 

Our pet turtle      will be swimming      (swim) in a lake. 

 

7.  My friend      will lose      (lose) the big match. 

My friend      will be losing      (lose) the big match. 

 

8.  Ben and Carrie      will watch      (watch) a lot of television. 

Ben and Carrie      will be watching      (watch) a lot of television. 

 

9. His mom      will type      (type) often for her job. 

His mom      will be typing      (type) often for her job. 

 

10.  Jason      will want      (want) to visit his best friend. 

Jason      will be wanting      (want) to visit his best friend. 
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